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Thank you， Professor Shimada for your kind introduction， even though 1 did not 
understand it. 
And 1 also thank the Center for Urban Studies for their very kind invitation to speak 
to you. l' m very interested in the setting up of such a center. 
In talking about the provision of affordable housing 1 have chosen to speak about this 
because almost a1 countries have problems of affordability. But there are considerable 
changes in the way people are thinking about problems of affordability. 
Historica11y， many countries have seen the problem of housing more in terms of 
measuring housing need and discussing mechanisms by which goverment can directly assist 
people to obtain adequate housing. But over the last twenty years there has been a much 
greater movement towards thinking of housing as a private good which should be provided 
on the market. Therefore， the problem that comes to the forefront is the problem of 
whether people can afford adequate housing. And so， instead of using the term ‘need' we 
start to use the term ‘affordability'; and that has b田nthe ca田 inmost of Europe; while 
America has always b田nmore market-oriented and has led the way in terms of affordability 
discussions. 
In terms of definitions of affordability one n回dsto look at four major elements. First 
of a1， we have to ask what is being afforded; in other words， the standard of the 
a∞omodation that people can be expected to purchase or to rent. So， the standard wi11 be in 
terms of numbers of rooms or square meters plus services such as heating， bathrooms， 
kitchen. And we will often define different standards for different types of household. 
The second element which obviously must be included is the income of a household and 
thus the capacity to pay， gain that may vary between different types of household， whether， 
for instana， you take into account the wife's income or income which is variable one month 
with another， so， do you take average income or do you take just the income each month? 
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And thirdly， need to take account of the household's structure， because， clearly one 
person with a given income can afford a given standard of housing more easily than a 
family of two adults and five children. We may also want to take account of more complex 
questions such as whether people have some回rtof ilnes or handicap or other responsibilities 
which mean that their income must 加 usedfor other things than housing. 
And finally， in terms of the definition， obviously the coat of housing， whether that is 
the rent一一-if the person is a tenant一一-or whether it is the house price， or the payments 
per month that an owner occupier has to make，must be included. 80 we are looking at the 
rent or payments in relationship to income taking account of the different responsibilities 
that the household has to face. 
ln terms of definitions of affordability there have been two major approaches. The 
simpler one， the one 1 think which is more internationally accepted， isthe proportion of 
income that people should be expected to spend on housing. There are a number of difficulties 
associated with that for example whether we are talking about the average household， or 
whether we are talking about the maximum proportion that people should be expected to 
pay. This is originally an American concept， and if you look at the history of those 
proportions in the American context， you will see that they started at 20%， and now in the 
discussions around legislation they are between 35 and 40%. 
Of course， one of the reasons why that figure is so high in the United Sates is that the 
definition of rent is very different; it includes water， electricity， gas， property taxes， and 
al the costs associated with the housing， not just the rent. 
ln Britain， the equivalent proportion is 20% at the present time， but the government is 
beginning to say that people should be， at the margin， expected to pay up to 25% of their 
income. That is for a narrower definition of housing cost， including only rent and immediate 
services， not heat and light and water or property taxes. 
The owner occupied sector is different in that it is normally assumed that people who 
go into owner occupation choose to spend the amount which they have to spend. And so it is 
quite normal to assume initial payments for the first year of up to 40% of income because 
this is expected to decline over time as incomes rise and perhaps inflation reduces the value 
of the costs. 
The alternative definition of affo 
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part this is a matter of changing definition of quality so that everybody perceive continuing 
housing problems and definitions， therefore， change to ensure that problem remains. 
The first underlying factor determines why there is a continuing affordability problem 
relates to the distribution of income. Obviously the more unequal the distribution of income 
the larger the proportion of people at the lowest income level who will not be able to afford 
housing of an adequate standard for society's calculation of standards. 
8econdly， the costs of housing normally increase at least as rapidly as other costs in 
the economy; and in fact normally a little bit faster than general prices because housing 
uses land and the value of land increases as the productivity in the economy increases. 
Also， housing is a capital good; people have to finance it over a long period of time， 
and therefore， housing costs are dependent upon the finance market in general， and housing 
must compete with other productive uses of capital in order to obtain the new required 
finance. 
Also， the housing market often adjusts very slowly; it is difficult to change supply in 
response to demand. And so， house prices， and therefore rents， may be very out of line or 
very different from the underlying costs of production. 
And finally， there is the problem in terms of defining affordability that societal 
aspirations increase so that， even if we meet the requirements of ten years ago， we are not 
happy with that， and so， we worry about the affordability of higher standards for 
everybody. 80， certainly in Britain twenty years ago， itwas acceptable for people not to 
have central heating， but now， we would not regard it as acceptable for there not to be 
central heating， and therefore， that must be included in the cost of the standards for lower 
income households. 
1n Japan， twenty years ago; you were prepared to accept very small space standards. 
Today， your space standards in your plan are as high as in Europe so that the costs of 
meeting those standards for lower income households are very much higher than they were 
twenty years ago. 
80， the social definition of acceptable housing helps to determine the cost of housing， and 
the distribution of income in relationship to that cost must mean that there will always be 
people who are unable to afford the housing in societal terms. 
How， then， can governments attempt to minimize the problems and to minimize the 
cost to gover 
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the quantity of land that can be used for housing purposes. This is often done for very 
positive planning reasons to do with ensuring long-term good urban structure minimizing the 
costs of provision of servi田s，and sometimes for equity reasons. But in many countries the 
result is that the price of housing land may be many hundreds of times the price of its 
alternative use in agriculture so that the land use planning systems constricts the quantity of 
housing land available. 
In the finance markets， traditionally， there have been special circuits of housing 
finance， restricting the quantity of finance for housing for keeping the price lower for those 
people able to obtain that finance so that those people who can get finance get it cheaper， 
but many people are excluded and， therefore， have to pay much higher prices. 
And similarly， in many countries， the prices and rents are controlled， which help those 
peolpe who achieve housing but mean that the prices for those people outside the regulated 
system， usually in the private rented sector， are very much higher than in the controlled 
part of system. 
Economists argue that， ifyou can make markets work better so that the prices dir配tly
reflect real resource costs， then the housing system wi1 operate more effectively that real 
resource costs of provision will be lower and more people will be able to afford adequate 
housing: not everybody， but more. 
In most countries， however， the way in which governments have chosen to try to assist 
affordability have been very different. Traditionally， governments have in fact regulated 
prices， reduced rents， red uced the costs of finance一一一 andin rare occasions reduced land 
pri白S一一inorder to ensure cheaper housing for those people able to benefit. But governments 
have not normally been able to provide enough houses to ensure that everybody can benefit. 
So， one group in society benefits from the regulated prices， but those people， who are 
outside that system， who are often the very poor， have to pay higher prices and live at 
lower standards. 
There is now very considerable international agreement reflected in discussions at the 
United Nations and at OECD， that housing markets， where possible， should be deregulated in 
order to allow the proper flow of resources into the housing systems. 
But if you do that， even if you do that effectively， housing will stil be expensive in 
relationship to average incomes and particularly for those a 
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that it will come out in higher pric四 forhousing structures and higher land pri田s.
If the system can adjust --so， for instance， we have an effective supply subsidy then 
we can generate additional housing. Yes; there will be some higher prices， but we can 
generate additional housing. But， ifwe can not adjust the supply， then what will happen is 
that it wil1 come out in higher prices. So we come back to the real resource cost of capacity 
to adjust supply. 
Many people would argue that that is the effect that has been achieved in Britain by 
subsidies and many tax benefits to owner occupation in the British system， but also some 
people would argue that it has been achieved in the Japanese system via your financial 
subsidies through the Home Loan Boards and others. But the more general the subsidy， the 
more likely it is that we wil1 just push up prices rather than increase output. 
In those circumstances， governments choose one of two options. They can try to provide 
housing for lower income households direct1y so that they can both increase the supply and 
maintain lower prices or lower rents， in this case subsidy goes to the public sector， to the 
social sector， and generates additional houses at lower rents. They can provide the houses 
themselves or through government agencies， and in that way the subsidy goes to produce 
additional houses， and the rents are set administratively and the houses go to the n田dyas
long as the al∞ation system works to provide those houses. 
The a1ternative is to rely on the market to adjust， and to attempt to make what 
changes you can to ensure that there are more houses through the market system. In this 
case its objective is to subsidize not everybody， but simply those people lower down the 
market who have an affordability problem. So， you subsidize the incomes of the lowest 
income households to allow them to compete on the market for housing. 
In Europe， the pressures in almost al1 countries have been away from large scale 
government provision and lower rents for everybody in the social sector together with 
regulation of rents and general subsidies， which has been the traditional mix towards higher 
rents， rents more related to the cost of production， deregulation of both rents and finance 
markets， and much greater targetting of subsidies to the lowest income households. 
One extreme is the American system， which has never had a large public sector. There， 
the emphasis is on deregulation， on freeing up 
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part of what is called the social wage， ithas been almost free but directly allocated by 
governments. That is now being changed totally to a system of privatization of individual 
ownership and higher rents. This is al10wing people to move to more suitable accomodation: 
to nearer their work or al10wing older people to move to smaller accomodation and younger 
people to larger accomodation. But the process of adjustment is very difficult indeed. 
In Japan， as 1 understand it --and 1 understand that 1 do not understand the 
Japanese system --the emphasis stil remains on helping needy households， of government 
provision， local authority provision of housing， and lower rents for that housing， together 
with subsidies for construction and for finance， and continuing regulation of rents and 
finance markets. The result is that those people who are able to achieve local authority 
housing， government housing， or to gain access to the owner occupied market do have good 
housing， itmaybe at high prices in the owner occupied market. But there are many people 
who find it difficult to gain access to either the government sector or into the owner 
occupied sector; so you have a big affordability problem particularly at the margins of 
owner occupation and at the lowest end of the private rented s回tor.
Why has the emphasis changed so much in Europe， and why is it different between 
Europe and Japan? Well， the first thing一一1think this is the same in Europe and in Japan 
-一 isthat the balance between households and dwellings， the number of households and the 
number of dwellings has changed very considerab1y. There are now more dwellings than 
housholds in most European countries. The on1y exception is Germany. 
In Gemany there are stil more househo1ds than dwllings mainly because of big 
immigration from Eastern Europe ， from Yogoslavia and other European Countries. In 
America there are very many more dwellings than househo1ds， perhaps 5 or 6 mil1ion more 
dwellings than households. In Britain， where the number of households is about 2.5 million， 
there are about one million more dwellings than househo1ds; so， about 4% more dwellings 
than households. 
80， the governments fee1--except in Germany --that there is no 10nger a strong 
reason for emphasizing subsidies for additional new bui1dings. The question， then， becomes 
whether they should spend subsidy on assisting househo1ds or increasing the quality of the 
existing stock. 
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a1most al European countries. 
Another important reason has been a change in the view about housing in that， once 
minimum standard has been achieved， peop1e shou1d have much freer choice about the type of 
housing that they 1ive in， and that this free choice can be best provided by the market 
rather than by government. 
There is a1so a strong be1ief he1d by many European governments， an even stronger 
be1ief in the United 8tates， that the pub1ic sector is not very efficient at producing and 
managing housing一一-much more that they are not efficient at managing housing than at 
producing housingー -because the incentive structure is inadequate to ensure 10w costs of 
production and management. 80， as the prob1em becomes much more that if managing the 
housing they argue that it is better done by private contractors. 
80， the emphasis has been very much on taking away subsidy from construction， from 
finanω， from genera1 subsidies towards emphasizing subsidi四 tothe 10west income househo1ds， 
and also to the 10west qua1ity dwellings so that those are up-graded to ao四ptab1estandards. 
1 will take British experience as an example of the types of change that have taken 
p1ace， but 1 will not say that the British experience is necessarily a good one. There have 
been some good parts and some very bad parts， but 1 will go through it very quick1y and 
then that may be something that you would want to ask questions about. 
First of al， the government has privatized and deregu1ated with a very strong emphasis 
on deregu1ation in the finance market so that housing finance is now part of the overall 
finance system， and that overall finance system is open to globa1 competition. 
And second1y in re1ationship to rents in the private sector and housing association 
sector， where， instead of controlling rents， rents are allowed to be at market 1eve1s in the 
private鈴ctorand set by associations to cover their costs in the housing associations sector. 
Second1y， the government has reduced the size of the 10ca1 authority rented s回torvery 
considerab1y from one third of the total stock to 1es then one quarter， and they have done 
that by transferring over a mi1ion and a half units to Owner occupation giving people--
they say一一thechoices that they want， more freedom to buy themselves and to have the 
type of housing that they want. 
They have also shifted the responsibility for new socia1 housing away from 1oca1 
authorities， away from municipalities to hous 
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ensure that housing is allocated to the neediest households， to the homeless， to those with 
difficulties in the household， the unemployed， il， or those with other problems of that sort. 
so the allocation to social housing goes more to the n田dythan it used to. 
But the major emphasis has been on increasing rents， reducing general subsidies so that 
rents are more related to cost一一 althoughthey are stil well below cost except in the 
private sector一一andproviding housing benefit， which is an income related subsidy to those 
on the lowest incomes. 
Housing benefit is paid to about 60%， maybe a lit1e more， of social sector tenants， 
and probably much the same， actually --well， a litle 1es than that in the private rented 
sector. 80， one could say very roughly that the total rented sector now accounts f orone 
third of households， of which about two thirds of that is social rented --a litle bit more 
than two thirds of that is social rented --and about 60% of those households receive 
income related benefit; so about 20% of households in Britain receive income related benefit. 
67% owner occupiers are receiving no income related benefit except social security under 
certain circumstance. 33% of the stock is rented about --these figures are very rough; 
about 22% local authority， 3 or 4 % housing association， 8 % private. 
One of the effects， very very quick1y， were clearly higher rents and higher financing 
costs for most people， but better access to housing in the sense that you can become an 
owner ∞cupier more easily， you can become a tenant more easi1y， and the subsidy go回 more
to the poorest. But， itdoes depend on reducing rea1 costs if this approach is really to be 
effective and adequate assistance is to be provided to the needy， and that assistan田 isvery 
transparent because the government is paying money; and that is very uncomfortab1e for 
most governments. 80 there is a difficu1ty in making that assistance adequate. 
So there stil remain big problems for some groups of households because the assistance 
is not 1arge enough. And some people have affordabi1ity prob1ems in the owner occupied 
sectors because their mortgages costs are too high， and some peop1e stil cannot gain access 
even to the private rented sector because our private rented s田toris so small. 
1 ap010gize; 1 have overrun s1ightly， so， 1 wil1 stop now. 
Can 1 thank you， Professor Shimada for such a useful and pleasant exp号nence.
